FourSure® Chair Collection

FourSure® Chair Collection
Known for its flexibility, comfort, and durability,
FourSure® delivers on the needs of bustling
commercial environments. This extensive collection
expands upon the typical stacker chair solution,
and gives modern spaces the customization
options they need.

A New Take on a Classic
The FourSure® Collection utilizes the same distinct
“V” shape as Hightower’s iconic FourCast®2 chair,
but with an updated organic shape and roomier
seat. The curves help soften spaces that can often
feel stark while also contributing to an incredibly
supportive and comfortable seat.

FourCast®2

Design That Stacks Up
Beautiful design meets incredible functionality.
FourSure® chairs stack up to 35-high with the
optional trolley.

FourSure®

Custom Solutions for Unique Spaces
With endless options in upholstery, color, finish
materials and base structure, this series can be
tailored to any project’s needs and aesthetics.
Whether used in conference rooms, auditoriums,
canteens or desking, there is sure to be a solution
with FourSure®.
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Have a Seat and Stay Awhile
Stacker chairs are not typically known for their comfort, but the FourSure® Collection easily challenges that.
Choose from an extensive range of options within this collection to build out a seating area that is highly
functional, comfortable, and versatile.
For the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

MODELS:

FourSure®44 Stacker

FourSure®88 Stacker

FourSure® Wood

FourSure®11

Interior Upholstery
4-Leg Base

Poly Seat
Sled Base

Poly Seat

Interior Upholstery
Spider Base

FourSure®90 High

FourSure®105 High

FourSure®90 Wood

FourSure®105 Wood

Counter Stool
Poly Seat

Bar Stool
Poly Seat

Counter Stool
Interior Upholstery

Bar Stool
Upholstered Seat Pad

FourResting® Table

FourResting® Table

FourCast® Eating Table

FourMat® Cafe Table

Cafe Height

Bar Height

Cafe Height

Round

PLAYS WELL WITH:

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.
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The Right Height
Bring the conversation to eye level by
incorporating higher seating options. FourSure® is
available in counter and bar heights, in either wood
or metal bases, and with all the customization
options as its shorter family members.

Take It for a Spin
Try out the unique Spider Base model as a
departure from the expected. The swiveling seat
and optional upholstery make it perfect for visiting
areas and meeting spaces.
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